


KJV Bible Word Studies for CHAFF



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

chaff 0892 # achuron {akh'-oo-ron}; perhaps remotely from cheo (to shed forth); chaff (as diffusive): -- 
{chaff}. 

chaff 2842 ## chashash {khaw-shash'}; by variation for 7179; dry grass: -- {chaff}. 

chaff 4671 ## mots {motes}; or mowts (Zephaniah 2:2) {motes}; from 4160; chaff (as pressed out, i.e. 
winnowed or [rather] threshed loose): -- {chaff}. 

chaff 5784 ## `uwr (Aramaic) {oor}; chaff (as the naked husk): -- {chaff}. 

chaff 8401 ## teben {teh'-ben}; probably from 1129; properly, material, i.e. (specifically) refuse haum or 
stalks of grain (as chopped in threshing and used for fodder): -- {chaff}, straw, stubble. 

shovel 3257 ## ya` {yaw}; from 3261; a shovel: -- {shovel}. shovel 7371 ## rachath {rakh'-ath}; from 7306; a
winnowing-fork (as blowing the chaff away): -- {shovel}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

chaff 02842 ## chashash {khaw-shash'} ; by variation for 07179 ; dry grass : -- {chaff} . 

chaff 04214 ## mizreh {miz-reh'} ; from 02219 ; a winnowing shovel (as scattering the {chaff}) : -- fan . 

chaff 04651 ## mappal {map-pawl'} ; from 05307 ; a falling off , i . e . {chaff} ; also something pendulous , i .
e . a flap : -- flake , refuse . 

chaff 04671 ## mots {motes} ; or mowts (Zephaniah 2 : 2) {motes} ; from 04160 ; chaff (as pressed out , i . e .
winnowed or [rather ] threshed loose) : -- {chaff} . 

chaff 04671 ## mots {motes} ; or mowts (Zephaniah 2 : 2) {motes} ; from 04160 ; {chaff} (as pressed out , i . 
e . winnowed or [rather ] threshed loose) : -- chaff . 

chaff 05784 ## ` uwr (Aramaic) {oor} ; chaff (as the naked husk) : -- {chaff} . 

chaff 05784 ## ` uwr (Aramaic) {oor} ; {chaff} (as the naked husk) : -- chaff . 

chaff 07371 ## rachath {rakh'- ath} ; from 07306 ; a winnowing-fork (as blowing the {chaff} away) : -- 
shovel . 

chaff 08401 ## teben {teh'- ben} ; probably from 01129 ; properly , material , i . e . (specifically) refuse 
haum or stalks of grain (as chopped in threshing and used for fodder) : -- {chaff} , straw , stubble . 

chaff 0257 - halon {hal'-ohn}; probably from the base of 1507; a threshing-floor (as rolled hard), i.e. 
(figuratively) the grain (and {chaff}, as just threshed): -- floor. 

chaff 0892 - achuron {akh'-oo-ron}; perhaps remotely from cheo (to shed forth); chaff (as diffusive): -- 
{chaff}. 

chaff 0892 - achuron {akh'-oo-ron}; perhaps remotely from cheo (to shed forth); {chaff} (as diffusive): -- 
chaff. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0892 + up the chaff + but the chaff +/ . achuron {akh'-oo-ron}; perhaps remotely from cheo (to shed forth); 
chaff (as diffusive): --chaff . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

chaff 0892 ** achuron ** {chaff}.

chaff 2842 -- chashash -- {chaff}.

chaff 4671 -- mots -- {chaff}.

chaff 5784 -- \uwr -- {chaff}.

chaff 8401 -- teben -- {chaff}, straw, stubble.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

chaff 0892 achuron * {chaff} , {0892 achuron } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* chaff , 0892 ,

- chaff , 2842 , 4671 , 5784 , 8401 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

chaff - 0892 {chaff},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

chaff , JOB_21_18,

chaff , PSA_01_04 , PSA_35_05 ,

chaff , ISA_05_24 , ISA_17_13 , ISA_29_05 , ISA_33_11 , ISA_41_15,

chaff , JER_23_28,

chaff , DAN_02_35,

chaff , HOS_13_03 ,

chaff , ZEP_02_02 ,

chaff , MAT_03_12,

chaff , LUK_03_17,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

chaff Dan_02_35 # Then was the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold, broken to pieces together,
and became like the chaff of the summer threshingfloors; and the wind carried them away, that no place 
was found for them: and the stone that smote the image became a great mountain, and filled the whole 
earth.

chaff Hos_13_03 # Therefore they shall be as the morning cloud, and as the early dew that passeth away, as 
the chaff [that] is driven with the whirlwind out of the floor, and as the smoke out of the chimney.

chaff Isa_05_24 # Therefore as the fire devoureth the stubble, and the flame consumeth the chaff, [so] their 
root shall be as rottenness, and their blossom shall go up as dust: because they have cast away the law of the
LORD of hosts, and despised the word of the Holy One of Israel.

chaff Isa_17_13 # The nations shall rush like the rushing of many waters: but [God] shall rebuke them, and 
they shall flee far off, and shall be chased as the chaff of the mountains before the wind, and like a rolling 
thing before the whirlwind.

chaff Isa_29_05 # Moreover the multitude of thy strangers shall be like small dust, and the multitude of the 
terrible ones [shall be] as chaff that passeth away: yea, it shall be at an instant suddenly.

chaff Isa_33_11 # Ye shall conceive chaff, ye shall bring forth stubble: your breath, [as] fire, shall devour 
you.

chaff Isa_41_15 # Behold, I will make thee a new sharp threshing instrument having teeth: thou shalt 
thresh the mountains, and beat [them] small, and shalt make the hills as chaff.

chaff Jer_23_28 # The prophet that hath a dream, let him tell a dream; and he that hath my word, let him 
speak my word faithfully. What [is] the chaff to the wheat? saith the LORD.

chaff Job_21_18 # They are as stubble before the wind, and as chaff that the storm carrieth away.

chaff Luk_03_17 # Whose fan [is] in his hand, and he will thoroughly purge his floor, and will gather the 
wheat into his garner; but the chaff he will burn with fire unquenchable.

chaff Mat_03_12 # Whose fan [is] in his hand, and he will thoroughly purge his floor, and gather his wheat 
into the garner; but he will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire.

chaff Psa_01_04 # The ungodly [are] not so: but [are] like the chaff which the wind driveth away.

chaff Psa_35_05 # Let them be as chaff before the wind: and let the angel of the LORD chase [them].

chaff Zep_02_02 # Before the decree bring forth, [before] the day pass as the chaff, before the fierce anger 
of the LORD come upon you, before the day of the LORD'S anger come upon you.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

chaff before the Psa_35_05 # Let them be as chaff before the wind: and let the angel of the LORD chase 
[them].

chaff before the Zep_02_02 # Before the decree bring forth, [before] the day pass as the chaff, before the 
fierce anger of the LORD come upon you, before the day of the LORD'S anger come upon you.

chaff he will Luk_03_17 # Whose fan [is] in his hand, and he will thoroughly purge his floor, and will gather
the wheat into his garner; but the chaff he will burn with fire unquenchable.

chaff of the Dan_02_35 # Then was the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold, broken to pieces 
together, and became like the chaff of the summer threshingfloors; and the wind carried them away, that 
no place was found for them: and the stone that smote the image became a great mountain, and filled the 
whole earth.

chaff of the Isa_17_13 # The nations shall rush like the rushing of many waters: but [God] shall rebuke 
them, and they shall flee far off, and shall be chased as the chaff of the mountains before the wind, and like 
a rolling thing before the whirlwind.

chaff so their Isa_05_24 # Therefore as the fire devoureth the stubble, and the flame consumeth the chaff, 
[so] their root shall be as rottenness, and their blossom shall go up as dust: because they have cast away the 
law of the LORD of hosts, and despised the word of the Holy One of Israel.

chaff that is Hos_13_03 # Therefore they shall be as the morning cloud, and as the early dew that passeth 
away, as the chaff [that] is driven with the whirlwind out of the floor, and as the smoke out of the chimney.

chaff that passeth Isa_29_05 # Moreover the multitude of thy strangers shall be like small dust, and the 
multitude of the terrible ones [shall be] as chaff that passeth away: yea, it shall be at an instant suddenly.

chaff that the Job_21_18 # They are as stubble before the wind, and as chaff that the storm carrieth away.

chaff to the Jer_23_28 # The prophet that hath a dream, let him tell a dream; and he that hath my word, let
him speak my word faithfully. What [is] the chaff to the wheat? saith the LORD.

chaff which the Psa_01_04 # The ungodly [are] not so: but [are] like the chaff which the wind driveth away.

chaff with unquenchable Mat_03_12 # Whose fan [is] in his hand, and he will thoroughly purge his floor, 
and gather his wheat into the garner; but he will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire.

chaff ye shall Isa_33_11 # Ye shall conceive chaff, ye shall bring forth stubble: your breath, [as] fire, shall 
devour you.

chaff Isa_41_15 # Behold, I will make thee a new sharp threshing instrument having teeth: thou shalt 
thresh the mountains, and beat [them] small, and shalt make the hills as chaff.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

chaff he will burn with fire unquenchable Luk_03_17 

chaff which Psa_01_04 

chaff with unquenchable fire Mat_03_12 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

chaff ^ Isa_41_15 / chaff /^ 

chaff ^ Zep_02_02 / chaff /^before the fierce anger of the LORD come upon you, before the day of the 
LORD'S anger come upon you. 

chaff ^ Psa_35_05 / chaff /^before the wind: and let the angel of the LORD chase [them]. 

chaff ^ Luk_03_17 / chaff /^he will burn with fire unquenchable. 

chaff ^ Isa_17_13 / chaff /^of the mountains before the wind, and like a rolling thing before the whirlwind. 

chaff ^ Dan_02_35 / chaff /^of the summer threshingfloors; and the wind carried them away, that no place 
was found for them: and the stone that smote the image became a great mountain, and filled the whole 
earth. 

chaff ^ Isa_05_24 / chaff /^so] their root shall be as rottenness, and their blossom shall go up as dust: 
because they have cast away the law of the LORD of hosts, and despised the word of the Holy One of Israel.

chaff ^ Isa_29_05 / chaff /^that passeth away: yea, it shall be at an instant suddenly. 

chaff ^ Job_21_18 / chaff /^that the storm carrieth away. 

chaff ^ Hos_13_03 / chaff /^that] is driven with the whirlwind out of the floor, and as the smoke out of the 
chimney. 

chaff ^ Jer_23_28 / chaff /^to the wheat? saith the LORD. 

chaff ^ Psa_01_04 / chaff /^which the wind driveth away. 

chaff ^ Mat_03_12 / chaff /^with unquenchable fire. 

chaff ^ Isa_33_11 / chaff /^ye shall bring forth stubble: your breath, [as] fire, shall devour you. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

chaff ......... but the chaff 0892 -achuron-> 

chaff ......... up the chaff 0892 -achuron-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

chaff 1Sa_41_15 Behold, I will make thee a new sharp threshing instrument having teeth: thou shalt thresh 
the mountains, and beat [them] small, and shalt make the hills as {chaff}. 

chaff 1Sa_05_24 Therefore as the fire devoureth the stubble, and the flame consumeth the {chaff}, [so] their
root shall be as rottenness, and their blossom shall go up as dust: because they have cast away the law of the
LORD of hosts, and despised the word of the Holy One of Israel. 

chaff 1Sa_17_13 The nations shall rush like the rushing of many waters: but [God] shall rebuke them, and 
they shall flee far off, and shall be chased as the {chaff} of the mountains before the wind, and like a rolling 
thing before the whirlwind. 

chaff 1Sa_29_05 Moreover the multitude of thy strangers shall be like small dust, and the multitude of the 
terrible ones [shall be] as {chaff} that passeth away: yea, it shall be at an instant suddenly. 

chaff 1Sa_33_11 Ye shall conceive {chaff}, ye shall bring forth stubble: your breath, [as] fire, shall devour 
you. 

chaff Dan_02_35 Then was the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold, broken to pieces together, 
and became like the {chaff} of the summer threshingfloors; and the wind carried them away, that no place 
was found for them: and the stone that smote the image became a great mountain, and filled the whole 
earth. 

chaff Hos_13_03 Therefore they shall be as the morning cloud, and as the early dew that passeth away, as 
the {chaff} [that] is driven with the whirlwind out of the floor, and as the smoke out of the chimney. 

chaff Jer_23_28 The prophet that hath a dream, let him tell a dream; and he that hath my word, let him 
speak my word faithfully. What [is] the {chaff} to the wheat? saith the LORD. 

chaff Job_21_18 They are as stubble before the wind, and as {chaff} that the storm carrieth away. 

chaff Luk_03_17 Whose fan [is] in his hand, and he will thoroughly purge his floor, and will gather the 
wheat into his garner; but the {chaff} he will burn with fire unquenchable. 

chaff Mat_03_12 Whose fan [is] in his hand, and he will thoroughly purge his floor, and gather his wheat 
into the garner; but he will burn up the {chaff} with unquenchable fire. 

chaff Psa_01_04 The ungodly [are] not so: but [are] like the {chaff} which the wind driveth away. 

chaff Psa_35_05 Let them be as {chaff} before the wind: and let the angel of the LORD chase [them]. 

chaff Zep_02_02 Before the decree bring forth, [before] the day pass as the {chaff}, before the fierce anger 
of the LORD come upon you, before the day of the LORD'S anger come upon you. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

chaff ^ Luk_03_17 Whose <3739> fan <4425> is in <1722> his <0846> hand <5495>, and <2532> he will 
throughly purge <1245> (5692) his <0846> floor <0257>, and <2532> will gather <4863> (5692) the wheat 
<4621> into <1519> his <0846> garner <0596>; but <1161> the {chaff} <0892> he will burn <2618> (5692) 
with fire <4442> unquenchable <0762>. 

chaff ^ Mat_03_12 Whose <3739> fan <4425> is in <1722> his <0846> hand <5495>, and <2532> he will 
throughly purge <1245> (5692) his <0846> floor <0257>, and <2532> gather <4863> (5692) his <0846> 
wheat <4621> into <1519> the garner <0596>; but <1161> he will burn up <2618> (5692) the {chaff} 
<0892> with unquenchable <0762> fire <4442>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
chaff Dan_02_35 Then (00116 +)edayin ) was the iron (06523 +parzel ) , the clay (02635 +chacaph ) , the 
brass (05174 +n@chash ) , the silver (03702 +k@caph ) , and the gold (01722 +d@hab ) , broken (01854 
+daqaq ) to pieces together (02298 +chad ) , and became (01934 +hava) ) like the {chaff} (05784 +(uwr ) of 
the summer (07007 +qayit ) threshingfloors (00147 +)iddar ) ; and the wind (07308 +ruwach ) carried 
(05376 +n@sa) ) them away , that no place (00870 +)athar ) was found (07912 +sh@kach ) for them:and the
stone (69) that smote (04223 +m@cha) ) the image (06755 +tselem ) became (01934 +hava) ) a great (07229 
+rab ) mountain (02906 +tuwr ) , and filled (04391 +m@la) ) the whole (03606 +kol ) earth (00772 +)ara( ) . 

chaff Hos_13_03 Therefore (03651 +ken ) they shall be as the morning (01242 +boqer ) cloud (06051 +(anan
) , and as the early (07925 +shakam ) dew (02919 +tal ) that passeth (01980 +halak ) away , as the {chaff} 
(04671 +mots ) [ that ] is driven (05590 +ca(ar ) with the whirlwind (05590 +ca(ar ) out of the floor (01637 
+goren ) , and as the smoke (06227 +(ashan ) out of the chimney (00699 +)arubbah ) . 

chaff Isa_05_24 Therefore (03651 +ken ) as the fire (00784 +)esh ) devoureth (00398 +)akal ) the stubble 
(07179 +qash ) , and the flame (03852 +lehabah ) consumeth (07503 +raphah ) the {chaff} (02842 +chashash
) , [ so ] their root (08328 +sheresh ) shall be as rottenness (04716 +maq ) , and their blossom (06525 
+perach ) shall go (05927 +(alah ) up as dust (80):because (03588 +kiy ) they have cast (03988 +ma)ac ) 
away the law (08451 +towrah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , and despised 
(05006 +na)ats ) the word (00565 +)imrah ) of the Holy (06918 +qadowsh ) One of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) .

chaff Isa_17_13 The nations (03816 +l@om ) shall rush (07582 +sha)ah ) like the rushing (07588 +sha)own )
of many (07227 +rab ) waters (04325 +mayim ):but [ God ] shall rebuke (01605 +ga(ar ) them , and they 
shall flee (05127 +nuwc ) far (04801 +merchaq ) off , and shall be chased (07291 +radaph ) as the {chaff} 
(04671 +mots ) of the mountains (02022 +har ) before (06440 +paniym ) the wind (07307 +ruwach ) , and 
like a rolling (01534 +galgal ) thing before (06440 +paniym ) the whirlwind . 
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chaff Isa_29_05 Moreover the multitude (01995 +hamown ) of thy strangers (02114 +zuwr ) shall be like 
small (01851 +daq ) dust (80) , and the multitude (01995 +hamown ) of the terrible (06184 +(ariyts ) ones [ 
shall be ] as {chaff} (04671 +mots ) that passeth (05674 +(abar ) away:yea , it shall be at an instant (06621 
+petha( ) suddenly (06597 +pith)owm ) . 

chaff Isa_33_11 Ye shall conceive (02029 +harah ) {chaff} (02842 +chashash ) , ye shall bring (03205 +yalad 
) forth (03205 +yalad ) stubble (07179 +qash ):your breath (07307 +ruwach ) , [ as ] fire (00784 +)esh ) , 
shall devour (00398 +)akal ) you . 

chaff Isa_41_15 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I will make (07760 +suwm ) thee a new (02319 +chadash ) sharp 
(02742 +charuwts ) threshing (04173 +mowrag ) instrument having (01167 +ba(al ) teeth (06374 +piyphiyah
):thou shalt thresh (01758 +duwsh ) the mountains (02022 +har ) , and beat (01854 +daqaq ) [ them ] small 
(01854 +daqaq ) , and shalt make (07760 +suwm ) the hills (01389 +gib(ah ) as {chaff} (04671 +mots ) . 

chaff Jer_23_28 The prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) that hath a dream (02472 +chalowm ) , let him tell (05608 
+caphar ) a dream (02472 +chalowm ) ; and he that hath my word (01697 +dabar ) , let him speak (01696 
+dabar ) my word (01697 +dabar ) faithfully (00571 +)emeth ) . What (04100 +mah ) [ is ] the {chaff} (08401
+teben ) to the wheat (01250 +bar ) ? saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

chaff Job_21_18 They are as stubble (08401 +teben ) before (06440 +paniym ) the wind (07307 +ruwach ) , 
and as {chaff} (04671 +mots ) that the storm (05492 +cuwphah ) carrieth (01589 +ganab ) away (01589 
+ganab ) . 

chaff Luk_03_17 Whose 3739 -hos - fan 4425 -ptuon - [ is ] in his hand 5495 -cheir - , and he will throughly 
1245 -diakatharizo - purge 1245 -diakatharizo - his floor 0257 -halon - , and will gather 4863 -sunago - the 
wheat 4621 -sitos - into 1519 -eis - his garner 0596 -apotheke - ; but the {chaff} 0892 -achuron - he will burn 
2618 -katakaio - with fire 4442 -pur - unquenchable 0762 -asbestos - . 

chaff Mat_03_12 Whose (3739 -hos -) fan (4425 -ptuon -) [ is ] in his hand (5495 -cheir -) , and he will (3195 
-mello -) throughly (1245 -diakatharizo -) purge (1245 -diakatharizo -) his floor (0257 -halon -) , and gather 
(4863 -sunago -) his wheat (4621 -sitos -) into (1519 -eis -) the garner (0596 -apotheke -) ; but he will (3195 -
mello -) burn (2618 -katakaio -) up the {chaff} (0892 -achuron -) with unquenchable (0762 -asbestos -) fire 
(4442 -pur -) . 

chaff Psa_01_04 . The ungodly (07563 +rasha( ) [ are ] not so (03651 +ken ):but [ are ] like the {chaff} 
(04671 +mots ) which (00834 +)aher ) the wind (07307 +ruwach ) driveth (05086 +nadaph ) away . 

chaff Psa_35_05 Let them be as {chaff} (04671 +mots ) before (06440 +paniym ) the wind (07307 +ruwach 
):and let the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) chase (01760 +dachah ) [ them ] . 

chaff Zep_02_02 Before (06440 +paniym ) the decree (02706 +choq ) bring (03205 +yalad ) forth (03205 
+yalad ) , [ before (06440 +paniym ) ] the day (03117 +yowm ) pass (05674 +(abar ) as the {chaff} (04671 
+mots ) , before (06440 +paniym ) the fierce (02740 +charown ) anger (00639 +)aph ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) come (00935 +bow) ) upon you , before (06440 +paniym ) the day (03117 +yowm ) of the 
LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) anger (00639 +)aph ) come (00935 +bow) ) upon you . 
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chaff , DA , 2:35 chaff , HO , 13:3 chaff , ISA , 5:24 , ISA , 17:13 , ISA , 29:5 , ISA , 33:11 , ISA , 41:15 chaff , JER , 23:28 chaff , JOB , 21:18 chaff , LU , 3:17 chaff , MT , 3:12 chaff , PS , 1:4 , PS , 35:5 chaff , ZEP , 2:2 chaff 0892 #
achuron {akh'-oo-ron}; perhaps remotely from cheo (to shed forth); chaff (as diffusive): -- {chaff}.[ql chaff Interlinear Index Study chaff JOB 021 018 They are as stubble <08401 +teben > before <06440 +paniym > the wind <07307 
+ruwach > , and as {chaff} <04671 +mots > that the storm <05492 +cuwphah > carrieth <01589 +ganab > away <01589 +ganab > . chaff PSA 001 004 . The ungodly <07563 +rasha< > [ are ] not so <03651 +ken > : but [ are ] like the 
{chaff} <04671 +mots > which <00834 +>aher > the wind <07307 +ruwach > driveth <05086 +nadaph > away . chaff PSA 035 005 Let them be as {chaff} <04671 +mots > before <06440 +paniym > the wind <07307 +ruwach > : and 
let the angel <04397 +mal>ak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > chase <01760 +dachah > [ them ] . chaff ISA 005 024 Therefore <03651 +ken > as the fire <00784 +>esh > devoureth <00398 +>akal > the stubble <07179 +qash > ,
and the flame <03852 +lehabah > consumeth <07503 +raphah > the {chaff} <02842 +chashash > , [ so ] their root <08328 +sheresh > shall be as rottenness <04716 +maq > , and their blossom <06525 +perach > shall go <05927 + up 
as dust <80> : because <03588 +kiy > they have cast <03988 +ma>ac > away the law <08451 +towrah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , and despised <05006 +na>ats > the word <00565 +>imrah > of 
the Holy <06918 +qadowsh > One of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . chaff ISA 017 013 The nations <03816 +l@om > shall rush <07582 +sha>ah > like the rushing <07588 +sha>own > of many <07227 +rab > waters <04325 +mayim > :
but [ God ] shall rebuke <01605 +ga them , and they shall flee <05127 +nuwc > far <04801 +merchaq > off , and shall be chased <07291 +radaph > as the {chaff} <04671 +mots > of the mountains <02022 +har > before <06440 
+paniym > the wind <07307 +ruwach > , and like a rolling <01534 +galgal > thing before <06440 +paniym > the whirlwind . chaff ISA 029 005 Moreover the multitude <01995 +hamown > of thy strangers <02114 +zuwr > shall be 
like small <01851 +daq > dust <80> , and the multitude <01995 +hamown > of the terrible <06184 + ones [ shall be ] as {chaff} <04671 +mots > that passeth <05674 + away : yea , it shall be at an instant <06621 +petha< > suddenly 
<06597 +pith>owm > . chaff ISA 033 011 Ye shall conceive <02029 +harah > {chaff} <02842 +chashash > , ye shall bring <03205 +yalad > forth <03205 +yalad > stubble <07179 +qash > : your breath <07307 +ruwach > , [ as ] fire 
<00784 +>esh > , shall devour <00398 +>akal > you . chaff ISA 041 015 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I will make <07760 +suwm > thee a new <02319 +chadash > sharp <02742 +charuwts > threshing <04173 +mowrag > instrument 
having <01167 +ba teeth <06374 +piyphiyah > : thou shalt thresh <01758 +duwsh > the mountains <02022 +har > , and beat <01854 +daqaq > [ them ] small <01854 +daqaq > , and shalt make <07760 +suwm > the hills <01389 +gib
as {chaff} <04671 +mots > . chaff JER 023 028 The prophet <05030 +nabiy> > that hath a dream <02472 +chalowm > , let him tell <05608 +caphar > a dream <02472 +chalowm > ; and he that hath my word <01697 +dabar > , let 
him speak <01696 +dabar > my word <01697 +dabar > faithfully <00571 +>emeth > . What <04100 +mah > [ is ] the {chaff} <08401 +teben > to the wheat <01250 +bar > ? saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > .
chaff DAN 002 035 Then <00116 +>edayin > was the iron <06523 +parzel > , the clay <02635 +chacaph > , the brass <05174 +n@chash > , the silver <03702 +k@caph > , and the gold <01722 +d@hab > , broken <01854 +daqaq > to
pieces together <02298 +chad > , and became <01934 +hava> > like the {chaff} <05784 + of the summer <07007 +qayit > threshingfloors <00147 +>iddar > ; and the wind <07308 +ruwach > carried <05376 +n@sa> > them away , 
that no place <00870 +>athar > was found <07912 +sh@kach > for them : and the stone <69> that smote <04223 +m@cha> > the image <06755 +tselem > became <01934 +hava> > a great <07229 +rab > mountain <02906 +tuwr > , 
and filled <04391 +m@la> > the whole <03606 +kol > earth <00772 +>ara< > . chaff HOS 013 003 Therefore <03651 +ken > they shall be as the morning <01242 +boqer > cloud <06051 + , and as the early <07925 +shakam > dew 
<02919 +tal > that passeth <01980 +halak > away , as the {chaff} <04671 +mots > [ that ] is driven <05590 +ca with the whirlwind <05590 +ca out of the floor <01637 +goren > , and as the smoke <06227 + out of the chimney <00699
+>arubbah > . chaff ZEP 002 002 Before <06440 +paniym > the decree <02706 +choq > bring <03205 +yalad > forth <03205 +yalad > , [ before <06440 +paniym > ] the day <03117 +yowm > pass <05674 + as the {chaff} <04671 
+mots > , before <06440 +paniym > the fierce <02740 +charown > anger <00639 +>aph > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > come <00935 +bow> > upon you , before <06440 +paniym > the day <03117 +yowm > of the LORD S 
<03068 +Y@hovah > anger <00639 +>aph > come <00935 +bow> > upon you . chaff MAT 003 012 Whose <3739 -hos -> fan <4425 -ptuon -> [ is ] in his hand <5495 -cheir -> , and he will <3195 -mello -> throughly <1245 -
diakatharizo -> purge <1245 -diakatharizo -> his floor <0257 -halon -> , and gather <4863 -sunago -> his wheat <4621 -sitos -> into <1519 -eis -> the garner <0596 - apotheke -> ; but he will <3195 -mello -> burn <2618 -katakaio - > 
up the {chaff} <0892 -achuron -> with unquenchable <0762 - asbestos -> fire <4442 -pur -> . chaff LUK 003 017 Whose 3739 -hos - fan 4425 -ptuon - [ is ] in his hand 5495 -cheir - , and he will throughly 1245 - diakatharizo - purge 
1245 -diakatharizo - his floor LUK 0257 - halon - , and will gather 4863 -sunago - the wheat 4621 -sitos - into 1519 -eis - his garner 0596 -apotheke - ; but the {chaff} LUK 0892 -achuron - he will burn 2618 -katakaio - with fire 4442 -
pur - unquenchable LUK 0762 -asbestos - . chaff he will burn with fire unquenchable chaff which chaff with unquenchable fire let them be as chaff before * chaff , 0892 , - chaff , 2842 , 4671 , 5784 , 8401 , * chaff , 0892 achuron , 
chaff -0892 {chaff}, chaff -2842 {chaff} , chaff -4671 {chaff} , chaff -5784 {chaff} , chaff -8401 {chaff} , straw , stubble , chaff 2842 -- chashash -- {chaff}. chaff 4671 -- mots -- {chaff}. chaff 5784 -- \uwr -- {chaff}. chaff 8401 -- 
teben -- {chaff}, straw, stubble. chaff 0892 ** achuron ** {chaff}. chaff ......... but the chaff 0892 -achuron-> chaff ......... up the chaff 0892 -achuron-> chaff 2842 ## chashash {khaw-shash'}; by variation for 7179; dry grass: -- {chaff}.
[ql chaff 4671 ## mots {motes}; or mowts (Zephaniah 2:2) {motes}; from 4160; chaff (as pressed out, i.e. winnowed or [rather] threshed loose): -- {chaff}.[ql chaff 5784 ##



chaff , DA , 2:35 chaff , HO , 13:3 chaff , ISA , 5:24 , ISA , 17:13 , ISA , 29:5 , ISA , 33:11 , ISA , 41:15 chaff , 
JER , 23:28 chaff , JOB , 21:18 chaff , LU , 3:17 chaff , MT , 3:12 chaff , PS , 1:4 , PS , 35:5 chaff , ZEP , 2:2



chaff 0892 # achuron {akh'-oo-ron}; perhaps remotely from cheo (to shed forth); chaff (as diffusive): -- 
{chaff}.[ql



* chaff , 0892 achuron ,



chaff -0892 {chaff},



chaff -2842 {chaff} , chaff -4671 {chaff} , chaff -5784 {chaff} , chaff -8401 {chaff} , straw , stubble ,



chaff 2842 -- chashash -- {chaff}. chaff 4671 -- mots -- {chaff}. chaff 5784 -- \uwr -- {chaff}. chaff 8401 -- teben -
- {chaff}, straw, stubble. chaff 0892 ** achuron ** {chaff}.





chaff ......... but the chaff 0892 -achuron-> chaff ......... up the chaff 0892 -achuron->



chaff 2842 ## chashash {khaw-shash'}; by variation for 7179; dry grass: -- {chaff}. [ql chaff 4671 ## mots 
{motes}; or mowts (Zephaniah 2:2) {motes}; from 4160; chaff (as pressed out, i.e. winnowed or [rather] threshed 
loose): -- {chaff}.[ql chaff 5784 ##
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chaff Interlinear Index Study chaff JOB 021 018 They are as stubble <08401 +teben > before <06440 +paniym > 
the wind <07307 +ruwach > , and as {chaff} <04671 +mots > that the storm <05492 +cuwphah > carrieth <01589 
+ganab > away <01589 +ganab > . chaff PSA 001 004 . The ungodly <07563 +rasha< > [ are ] not so <03651 
+ken > : but [ are ] like the {chaff} <04671 +mots > which <00834 +>aher > the wind <07307 +ruwach > driveth 
<05086 +nadaph > away . chaff PSA 035 005 Let them be as {chaff} <04671 +mots > before <06440 +paniym > 
the wind <07307 +ruwach > : and let the angel <04397 +mal>ak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > chase 
<01760 +dachah > [ them ] . chaff ISA 005 024 Therefore <03651 +ken > as the fire <00784 +>esh > devoureth 
<00398 +>akal > the stubble <07179 +qash > , and the flame <03852 +lehabah > consumeth <07503 +raphah > 
the {chaff} <02842 +chashash > , [ so ] their root <08328 +sheresh > shall be as rottenness <04716 +maq > , and 
their blossom <06525 +perach > shall go <05927 + up as dust <80> : because <03588 +kiy > they have cast 
<03988 +ma>ac > away the law <08451 +towrah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> 
> , and despised <05006 +na>ats > the word <00565 +>imrah > of the Holy <06918 +qadowsh > One of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > . chaff ISA 017 013 The nations <03816 +l@om > shall rush <07582 +sha>ah > like the 
rushing <07588 +sha>own > of many <07227 +rab > waters <04325 +mayim > : but [ God ] shall rebuke <01605 
+ga them , and they shall flee <05127 +nuwc > far <04801 +merchaq > off , and shall be chased <07291 +radaph 
> as the {chaff} <04671 +mots > of the mountains <02022 +har > before <06440 +paniym > the wind <07307 
+ruwach > , and like a rolling <01534 +galgal > thing before <06440 +paniym > the whirlwind . chaff ISA 029 
005 Moreover the multitude <01995 +hamown > of thy strangers <02114 +zuwr > shall be like small <01851 
+daq > dust <80> , and the multitude <01995 +hamown > of the terrible <06184 + ones [ shall be ] as {chaff} 
<04671 +mots > that passeth <05674 + away : yea , it shall be at an instant <06621 +petha< > suddenly <06597 
+pith>owm > . chaff ISA 033 011 Ye shall conceive <02029 +harah > {chaff} <02842 +chashash > , ye shall 
bring <03205 +yalad > forth <03205 +yalad > stubble <07179 +qash > : your breath <07307 +ruwach > , [ as ] 
fire <00784 +>esh > , shall devour <00398 +>akal > you . chaff ISA 041 015 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I will 
make <07760 +suwm > thee a new <02319 +chadash > sharp <02742 +charuwts > threshing <04173 +mowrag > 
instrument having <01167 +ba teeth <06374 +piyphiyah > : thou shalt thresh <01758 +duwsh > the mountains 
<02022 +har > , and beat <01854 +daqaq > [ them ] small <01854 +daqaq > , and shalt make <07760 +suwm > 
the hills <01389 +gib as {chaff} <04671 +mots > . chaff JER 023 028 The prophet <05030 +nabiy> > that hath a 
dream <02472 +chalowm > , let him tell <05608 +caphar > a dream <02472 +chalowm > ; and he that hath my 
word <01697 +dabar > , let him speak <01696 +dabar > my word <01697 +dabar > faithfully <00571 +>emeth > .
What <04100 +mah > [ is ] the {chaff} <08401 +teben > to the wheat <01250 +bar > ? saith <05002 +n@>um > 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . chaff DAN 002 035 Then <00116 +>edayin > was the iron <06523 +parzel > , 
the clay <02635 +chacaph > , the brass <05174 +n@chash > , the silver <03702 +k@caph > , and the gold 
<01722 +d@hab > , broken <01854 +daqaq > to pieces together <02298 +chad > , and became <01934 +hava> > 
like the {chaff} <05784 + of the summer <07007 +qayit > threshingfloors <00147 +>iddar > ; and the wind 
<07308 +ruwach > carried <05376 +n@sa> > them away , that no place <00870 +>athar > was found <07912 
+sh@kach > for them : and the stone <69> that smote <04223 +m@cha> > the image <06755 +tselem > became 
<01934 +hava> > a great <07229 +rab > mountain <02906 +tuwr > , and filled <04391 +m@la> > the whole 
<03606 +kol > earth <00772 +>ara< > . chaff HOS 013 003 Therefore <03651 +ken > they shall be as the 
morning <01242 +boqer > cloud <06051 + , and as the early <07925 +shakam > dew <02919 +tal > that passeth 
<01980 +halak > away , as the {chaff} <04671 +mots > [ that ] is driven <05590 +ca with the whirlwind <05590 
+ca out of the floor <01637 +goren > , and as the smoke <06227 + out of the chimney <00699 +>arubbah > . 
chaff ZEP 002 002 Before <06440 +paniym > the decree <02706 +choq > bring <03205 +yalad > forth <03205 
+yalad > , [ before <06440 +paniym > ] the day <03117 +yowm > pass <05674 + as the {chaff} <04671 +mots > ,
before <06440 +paniym > the fierce <02740 +charown > anger <00639 +>aph > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > come <00935 +bow> > upon you , before <06440 +paniym > the day <03117 +yowm > of the 
LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > anger <00639 +>aph > come <00935 +bow> > upon you . chaff MAT 003 012 
Whose <3739 -hos -> fan <4425 -ptuon -> [ is ] in his hand <5495 -cheir -> , and he will <3195 -mello -> 
throughly <1245 -diakatharizo -> purge <1245 -diakatharizo -> his floor <0257 -halon -> , and gather <4863 -
sunago -> his wheat <4621 -sitos -> into <1519 -eis -> the garner <0596 - apotheke -> ; but he will <3195 -mello -
> burn <2618 -katakaio - > up the {chaff} <0892 -achuron -> with unquenchable <0762 - asbestos -> fire <4442 -
pur -> . chaff LUK 003 017 Whose 3739 -hos - fan 4425 -ptuon - [ is ] in his hand 5495 -cheir - , and he will 
throughly 1245 - diakatharizo - purge 1245 -diakatharizo - his floor LUK 0257 - halon - , and will gather 4863 -
sunago - the wheat 4621 -sitos - into 1519 -eis - his garner 0596 -apotheke - ; but the {chaff} LUK 0892 -achuron 
- he will burn 2618 -katakaio - with fire 4442 -pur - unquenchable LUK 0762 -asbestos - .



chaff he will burn with fire unquenchable chaff which chaff with unquenchable fire let them be as chaff before 



chaff Zep_02_02 /^{chaff /before the fierce anger of the LORD come upon you, before the day of the LORD'S 
anger come upon you. chaff Psa_35_05 /^{chaff /before the wind : and let the angel of the LORD chase them. 
chaff Luk_03_17 /${chaff /he will burn with fire unquenchable . chaff Isa_17_13 /^{chaff /of the mountains 
before the wind , and like a rolling thing before the whirlwind . chaff Dan_02_35 /^{chaff /of the summer 
threshingfloors ; and the wind carried them away , that no place was found for them: and the stone that smote the 
image became a great mountain , and filled the whole earth . chaff Isa_05_24 /^{chaff /so their root shall be as 
rottenness , and their blossom shall go up as dust : because they have cast away the law of the LORD of hosts , 
and despised the word of the Holy One of Israel . chaff Hos_13_03 /^{chaff /that is driven with the whirlwind out 
of the floor , and as the smoke out of the chimney . chaff Isa_29_05 /^{chaff /that passeth away : yea, it shall be at
an instant suddenly . chaff Job_21_18 /^{chaff /that the storm carrieth away . chaff Jer_23_28 /^{chaff /to the 
wheat ? saith the LORD . chaff Psa_01_04 /^{chaff /which the wind driveth away . chaff Mat_03_12 /${chaff 
/with unquenchable fire . chaff Isa_33_11 /^{chaff /ye shall bring forth stubble : your breath , as fire , shall devour
you.





* chaff , 0892 , - chaff , 2842 , 4671 , 5784 , 8401 , 
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